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The mechanism of the elevation of intracellular free Ca2/ ([Ca2/]i) induced by a single sperm in eggs of the sea urchin
Lytechinus variegatus was investigated. Simultaneous measurements of [Ca2/]i, and of the activation current, were carried
out on eggs microinjected with Ca Green-1 or Ca Green dextran, and voltage clamped at 020 mV. The microinjection of
0.5 to 1.0 mg/ml heparin (MW 6000) or pentosan polysulfate (MW 3000), ®nal intracellular concentration, causes a concen-
tration-dependent inhibition in all parameters of the sperm-induced elevation of [Ca2/]i and the phase 2 calcium-activated
cation current (Ip). For each: (1) the onset is delayed; (2) the rate of change is slowed; and (3) the peak amplitude attained
is diminished. In some experiments at the higher concentrations, the microinjected polysulfates cause the complete
suppression of the sperm-induced elevation of [Ca2/]i and Ip. The entry of multiple sperm overcomes the inhibitory effects
of the polysulfates. Our data suggest that inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate is the primary mechanism responsible for the sperm-
induced release of Ca2/ from intracellular stores. q 1995 Academic Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION Two different mechanisms of Ca2/ liberation from cyto-
plasmic stores exist, and both are reported to occur in the
The liberation of Ca2/ into the cytosol of the egg upon sea urchin egg. One is inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate (InsP3)-fertilization is well known. This release of intracellular free induced Ca2/ release (IICR) involving the InsP3 receptorCa2/ ([Ca2/]i)2 is thought to initiate development of the egg. (InsP3-R) (Turner et al., 1984; Whitaker and Irvine, 1984;
Kamel et al., 1985; Ciapa and Whitaker, 1986; Ciapa et al.,1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. 1992). (The augmented sensitivity of the InsP3-R in the pres-2 Abbreviations and terms used: BAPTA, bis-(o-aminophenoxy)-
ence of low [Ca2/]i we designate as ``Ca2/-sensitized IICR'';N,N,N*,N*-tetraacetic acid; [Ca2/]i , intracellular free Ca2/; cADPR,
Mikoshiba et al., 1993.) The other is Ca2/-induced Ca2/cyclic ADP ribose; CICR, Ca2/-induced Ca2/ release; EGTA, ethyl-
release (CICR) involving the ryanodine receptor (Jaffe, 1983;ene glycol-bis(b-aminoethyl ether)-N,N,N *,N *-tetraacetic acid; FE,
Lee et al., 1989, 1993; Galione et al., 1991, 1993). The CICRfertilization envelope; IICR, InsP3-induced Ca2/ release; InsP3, ino-
sitol 1,4,5-trisphosphate; InsP3-R, InsP3 receptor; IM, intracellular mechanism is insensitive to InsP3. Cyclic ADP ribose
medium; PPS, pentosan polysulfate; Ry-R, ryanodine receptor; SW,
sea water; EPR, electrophysiological response induced by a sperm;
I, current: in all cases cited in this paper, the direction is inward;
Im, the amplitude of I during an EPR at the ®rst maximum of I ends and then subtracting from Ip the level of current along this
line at time tp (see, for example, Figs. 3b, 3c, and 4b). In controlattained after Ion in an egg in which Ip is delayed or obliterated; Ion ,
the abrupt onset of I that initiates an EPR; Ism, amplitude of I at eggs it approximates Ip 0 Ism; Phase 1, period during an EPR begin-
ning with the abrupt onset of current (Ion) and ending at Ism, or theend of phase 1 of an activation current, immediately preceding the
rapid increase of current during phase 2; Ip , amplitude of I at peak onset of phase 2; Phase 2, period beginning at Ism and ending with
attainment of maximum inward current (Ip) just preceding a precip-of phase 2 of an EPR;DIp, the maximum amplitude of the transient
increase of inward current beyond the level prevailing before and itous decrease of inward current (cannot be de®ned in absence of
Ism); Rm, membrane input resistance; tp, time after Ion when Ipafter the transient, calculated by interpolating a straight line be-
tween the points where the transient increase begins to where it occurs; Vm, membrane potential.
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(cADPR) is believed to be a potential agonist of CICR (Lee observed in the unclamped egg (Chambers and de Armendi,
1979; Lynn et al., 1988). An abrupt onset of inward current,et al., 1989, 1993; Buck et al., 1994).
Heparin and other sulfated polyanions such as pentosan Ion (see for example Figs. 2b and 3b), initiates phase 1 of
the response. Immediately following Ion, a slow increase ofpolysulfate (PPS) are competitive inhibitors of the InsP3-R
(Hill et al., 1987; Cullen et al., 1988; Ghosh et al., 1988) inward current occurs for 12 sec, as a shoulder, to the
level Ism (I shoulder maximum), the end of phase 1. Theand consequently block IICR (Miyazaki et al., 1992, 1993).
Several investigators have reported that in sea urchin eggs abrupt onset of current at Ion results from the establishment
of electrical continuity between the cytoplasms of spermthe microinjection of heparin does not attenuate the sperm-
induced increase of [Ca2/]i during fertilization (Rakow and and egg (McCulloh and Chambers, 1992).
Phase 2 begins as a more rapid increase of inward currentShen, 1990; Crossley et al., 1991; Whalley et al., 1992; Shen
and Buck, 1993; Galione et al., 1993; Lee et al., 1993). The from the level attained at Ism and culminates with the at-
tainment of the major peak of inward current (Ip) at 31peak release of [Ca2/]i was found to be essentially the same
as during normal fertilization; however, a marked delay was sec after Ion (see for example Figs. 2b and 3b). During phase
2 the fertilization envelope (FE) elevates as a wave frontreported before [Ca2/]i started to increase.
Antagonists of CICR (ruthenium red, and presumptively that progresses from the site of sperm attachment over the
surface of the egg. During phase 3, the current declinesthe 8-amino derivative of cADPR) when microinjected into
sea urchin eggs also did not inhibit the sperm-induced re- precipitously from Ip to a level close to that of Ism (see Figs.
2b and 3b). This is followed by a slow decrease of inwardlease of [Ca2/]i . However, either of these CICR antagonists
when microinjected in combination with heparin blocked current and then reversal of the current over the next 5±10
min. Occasionally during phase 3, following completion ofthe release of [Ca2/]i (Galione et al., 1993; Lee et al., 1993).
These observations suggest that both IICR and CICR coexist the precipitous decrease of inward current from Ip, a tran-
sient increase of inward current may be observed (Figs. 3b,as mechanisms responsible for Ca2/ release during fertiliza-
tion of the sea urchin egg. 3c, and 8a) of undetermined signi®cance.
The phase 2 inward current (Ism to Ip) results from theOur attention was attracted to this problem by the wide
range in the intracellular concentration of heparin (0.3 to brief opening and then closing of cation channels that sweep
across the egg as a band from the site of sperm attachment4.7 mg/ml eggs) found to be ineffective. In preliminary ex-
periments we found that the microinjection into eggs of to the antipode (McCulloh and Chambers, 1991). The phase
2 increase of inward current occurs as the [Ca2/]i increasesheparin (MWs of different preparations from 3000 to 25,000)
at intracellular concentrations from 0.5 to 1.0 mg/ml not (Swann et al., 1992; this paper). The phase 2 current (Ip)
can be obliterated by microinjecting Ca2/ chelating agentsonly delayed, but attenuated the Ca2/-activated peak of the
sperm-induced activation current. This effect mimicked (Swann et al., 1992; Mohri et al., 1995). These data indicate
that the opening of cation channels during phase 2 resultsthat observed in inseminated eggs premicroinjected with
the Ca2/ chelating agents bis-(o-aminophenoxy)-N,N, from Ca2/ activation of cation channels. The precipitous
decline of inward current while cytosolic Ca2/ remains ele-N*,N *-tetraacetic acid (BAPTA) or ethylene glycol-bis(b-
aminoethyl ether)-N,N,N*,N *-tetraacetic acid (EGTA) vated suggests Ca2/ inactivation of the same cation chan-
nels.(Swann et al., 1992; Mohri et al., 1995). Both heparin and
BAPTA would be expected to have similar effects: heparin
by suppressing the release of Ca2/ from cytoplasmic stores
and BAPTA by removing (chelating) the Ca2/ released. METHODS
Gametes. Eggs of the sea urchin Lytechinus variegatus
Background: The Activation Current were obtained by using either of two methods. The ®rst
was by injecting 0.5 ml 1 mM acetylcholine chloride in seaThe following summarizes the response in sea urchin eggs
to sperm when the egg's membrane potential (Vm) is main- water (SW) into the coelomic cavity. The second method
was by removing Aristotle's lantern (mouth parts) and thentained constant at 020 mV. This information is presented
to facilitate an understanding of the objectives and results adding several milliliters of 0.5 M KCl into the coelomic
cavity. Each female was inverted over a beaker ®lled withof the experiments described in this paper. When during
insemination the egg is voltage clamped at 020 mV, the SW. The shed eggs, collected at the bottom of the beaker,
were washed three times with fresh SW and kept at 157Csperm attach to the egg and elicit an electrophysiological
response (EPR). In the majority of cases at this clamped before use. Whole testes were removed from males, blotted
on ®lter paper, and stored dry at 47C. Gametes were usedVm, the sperm penetrates the egg, followed by fusion of the
pronuclei and subsequent cleavage. The EPR generated by within 10 hr after shedding and only if over 99% of the eggs
elevated symmetrical FE and cleaved regularly through thea sperm that enters the egg has a characteristic pattern and
is termed the activation current (Type I response; Lynn et four-cell stage. The SW used was collected from the Gulf
Stream 5±7 miles offshore from Miami, Florida, passedal., 1988). This is the only type of current considered in this
paper. The activation current comprises three phases. These through a ®lter (RA 1.2 mm; Millipore), buffered with 10
mM tris(hydroxymethyl)-ethylaminopropane sulfonic acidcorrespond to the three phases of the activation potential
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TABLE 1(Taps), and adjusted to pH 8.3 with sodium hydroxide. All
Concentrations of Ca and BAPTA in Stock Solutions of Heparinexperiments were carried out at 22±237C. Immediately be-
and PPS in IM and after 1/100 Dilution in Cytoplasmfore use, the jelly coats of an aliquot of unfertilized eggs
were removed by gently inverting the egg suspension 10±
Heparin PPS20 times in a centrifuge tube, centrifuging at 50g, and then
resuspending the eggs in SW (McCulloh, 1989), repeating 1/100 1/100
this sequence several times. Stock dilution Stock dilution
100 mg/ml 1 mg/ml 100 mg/ml 1 mg/mlElectrophysiological equipment. Eggs were voltage
clamped using a switched single electrode clamp (Model
Total Ca 34 mM 0.34 mM 600 mM 6 mM8100 or 8800, Dagan Corporation, Minneapolis, Minnesota;
Total BAPTA 125 mM 1.25 mM 2500 mM 25 mMWilson and Goldner, 1975), equipped with a bridge circuit
Ca2/ 0.1 mM 0.07 mM 0.1 mM 0.09 mM
to monitor the Vm of the egg both before and after the egg BAPTA40 91 mM 0.9 mM 1900 mM 18 mM
was voltage clamped. A sweep generator (Model 184, Wa- CaBAPTA 34 mM 0.26 mM 600 mM 5.9 mM
vetek, San Diego, CA) was used for applying test pulses to
the unclamped egg or voltage command pulses to the volt-
age-clamped egg. Current and voltage were displayed on a
digital oscilloscope (Model 3091, Nicolet Instrument Cor-
poration, Madison, WI) and recorded on a 2 or 4 channel pen objective, an 8X ocular, and a silicon intensi®ed target tube
camera (SIT 66, Dage-MTI, 701 N. Roeske Ave., Michiganrecorder (Model 2200 or 2400S, Gould Instruments, Valley
View, OH), as well as on a 4 channel tape recorder with a City, IN).
Micromanipulation. A pair of micromanipulators (MO-voice channel (Model 4DS, Racal Recorders, Ltd., Hardley
Industrial Estate, Southampton, England). An additional os- 104N, Narishige, Tokyo, Japan), one to hold the microelec-
trode (plus headstage of the voltage clamp) and the other tocilloscope (Model V212, Hitachi Denshi, Ltd., Tokyo, Japan)
was used to continuously monitor the headstage voltage of hold the micropipette, were attached to the same stage plate
on which the petri dish containing the eggs was mountedthe switched single electrode clamp at high time resolution
during voltage clamping of the egg. (i.e., the microelectrode and micropipette moved as a single
unit with the egg). Vibration was minimized by mountingElectrodes. The bath electrode was an Ag-AgCl pellet±
SW±2% agar in SW bridge. The tip was dipped into the SW the microscope on an air table.
Micropipettes and microinjection. Micropipettes werein which the egg was suspended. The bath electrode was
connected to the instrument ground of the switched single fashioned from borosilicate glass capillaries 1 mm o.d. 1
0.75 mm i.d. (27-30-0, Frederick Haer). Microinjection andelectrode clamp.
Microelectrodes were pulled using thin walled borosili- quantitation of the ¯uid microinjected into the egg was
according to the method of Hiramoto (1974). The great ad-cate glass tubing 1 mm o.d. 1 0.75 mm i.d. containing a
®ne ®ber (30-30-0, Frederick Haer, Brunswick, ME). The vantage of this method, among others, is that because of oil
at the tip, when inserted into the egg the micropipette slipsexternal surface of each microelectrode was painted with
polystyrene paint for a distance of 1 cm starting 20±40 smoothly across the plasma membrane into the cytosol in
the absence of detectable trauma to the cell.mm from the tip (Q dope, GC Electronics, Rockfard, IL).
This insulation step alone reduced the time constant of the Solutions and reagents. The intracellular medium (IM)
consisted of 230 mM K gluconate, 80 mM KCl, 20 mMmicroelectrode to values which permitted effective voltage
clamping of the egg. NaCl, 10 mM Pipes (piperazine-N,N*-bis-[2-ethanesulfonic
acid]). The pH was adjusted to 6.8 with KOH. The concen-The microelectrodes were ®lled with a solution con-
taining 0.55 M KCl. Those selected for voltage clamping had tration of total calcium (measured by atomic absorption
spectroscopy) present as a contaminant amounted to up toa resistance of 20±30 MV. After capacitance compensation,
microelectrode potentials settled in 70 msec. The ®lled 2 mM calcium. Ca Green-1, Ca Green dextran (MW 10,000),
and BAPTA, as the K salts, were obtained from Molecularmicroelectrodes were connected into the circuit using a lu-
cite microelectrode holder with a sideport and Ag wire (EH- Probes (Eugene, OR). Ca Green-1 and Ca Green dextran at
a concentration of 1 mM were made up in IM to which 0.12MSW, E.W. Wright, Guilford, CT).
Optical equipment and image acquisition. An inverted mM KEGTA had been added (pH 6.8). Microinjection of
this stock at 0.5% of the egg volume gave an intracellularmicroscope equipped with epi¯uorescent illumination (IM-
35, Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) and a Xenon lamp concentration of 5 mM Ca Green. Heparin, MW 6000
(H2149); de-N-sulfated heparin, MW 18,000 (D4776); andas light source (XBO 75 W/2, Osram, Berlin, Germany) were
used. To measure the ¯uorescence of Ca Green-1, a 488- PPS, MW 3000 (P8275) were obtained from Sigma Chemical
Co. (St. Louis, MO). Stock solutions of 100 mg/ml werenm excitation ®lter, a dichroic beam splitter at 510 nm,
and an emission ®lter at 515±565 nm were used (Omega made up in IM, to which suf®cient BAPTA was added to
reduce the substantial concentration of contaminating cal-Optical Inc., 3 Grove Street, Brattleboro, VT). Neutral den-
sity ®lters were used to minimize the illumination of the cium present in the reagents to 100 nM free Ca2/ (see
Table 1). In Table 1, the concentration of total calcium is thespecimen. The image was acquired using a 40X 0.75 NA
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concentration present as a contaminant when the sulfated been ®lled, as described below. The control eggs were mi-
croinjected with 3.6 pl of 1 mM Ca Green-1 or Ca Greenpolysaccharides were dissolved in IM. The concentration of
total BAPTA is that added to the solutions. The concentra- dextran dissolved in IM, plus 3.2 to 7.0 pl IM only (see under
Solutions and reagents). The experimental egg, selectedtions of free Ca2/, free BAPTA, and Ca-BAPTA were calcu-
lated using Max Chelator V6.6 (Chris Patton, Stanford from the same batch, was microinjected with the identical
amount of Ca Green-1 or Ca Green dextran, plus 3.2 to 7.0Univ., Hopkins Marine Station, Paci®c Grove, CA).
All other organic chemicals were obtained from Sigma pl of either 100 mg/ml heparin or 100 mg/ml PPS dissolved
in stock solution (see Table 1 and Solutions and reagents).Chemical Co. KCl and NaCl were Baker analyzed ultrapure
reagent grade. Other inorganic chemicals were Baker ana- The tip of every ®lled micropipette contained 1 pl oil (di-
methylpolysiloxane, 100 centistokes; Sigma Chemical Co.).lyzed reagent grade.
Procedure. For experiments on voltage-clamped eggs in- Since the volume of the egg is 700 pl, the total volume
of solution microinjected amounted to 1.0 to 1.6% of thevolving measurements of ¯uorescence, a chamber to receive
the eggs was fashioned from the lid of a petri dish 35 1 10 egg volume or an intracellular concentration of 5 mM Ca
Green-1 or Ca Green dextran and 0.3 to 1.0 mg/ml heparinmm (Falcon 3001, Becton±Dickinson, Lincoln Park, NJ). A
hole 18 mm in diameter was cut out of the center of the or PPS.
Following insertion of the micropipette, depolarization ofdish, and a circular No. 1 cover slip 22 mm in diameter
cemented over the hole. the egg's Vm to 05 to 010 mV occurred. Upon removal
of the micropipette, both the egg's Vm and Rm generallyIn experiments that require changing the medium sur-
rounding the egg, a similarly constructed chamber (but us- regained their premicroinjection values (if this did not oc-
cur, the egg was discarded). An interval of 15 min wasing the lid of a petri dish 60 1 10 mm, Falcon 3002) with
glass coverslip ¯oor was converted into a perfusion chamber permitted to elapse to ensure adequate diffusion of the mi-
croinjected agents prior to insemination. Both a trace of theby inserting a Sylgard mold into which a narrow trough had
been carved. The trough had a capacity of 3 ml and was unfertilized egg's Vm and the ¯uorescent image of the egg
were simultaneously recorded on an SVHS video recorder.provided with an inlet and outlet. Solution ¯owed into the
trough by gravity and was removed by gentle aspiration The egg was again tested for the presence of an action poten-
tial as described above. An action potential with positiveusing a water aspirator.
The egg chamber (or perfusion chamber) was mounted on overshoot is invariably associated with a ¯ash of ¯uores-
cence due to the entry of Ca2/ through voltage-gated chan-the stage of the inverted microscope. Two milliliters of SW
and then from 50 to 100 dejellied eggs were pipetted into nels. The egg was then voltage clamped at 020 mV, and in
place of the egg's Vm , a trace of the egg's membrane currentthe egg chamber. Eggs on the ¯oor of the chamber were
observed at 4001 magni®cation. Suitable eggs for insertion was recorded on the SVHS video recorder. The membrane
current was also recorded on pen and tape recorders (seeof a microelectrode and microinjection were those that
loosely adhered to the ¯oor of the chamber. under Electrophysiological equipment).
The egg was inseminated by gently pipetting 100 ml of aInsertion of the electrode into the egg, sealing, and mea-
surement of the egg's Vm and input resistance (Rm) were as dilute suspension of sperm (1±2 ml of ``dry'' sperm/40 ml
SW) into the bath 2 cm away from the impaled egg.described by Chambers and de Armendi (1979), Lynn and
Chambers (1984), and McCulloh and Chambers (1991). Pen- After recording was completed, the voltage clamp was
turned off, the egg's Vm measured, the microelectrode re-etration of the microelectrode into the egg was achieved by
momentary oscillation of the negative capacitance circuit moved from the egg, and the tip potential measured. The
egg was observed for its subsequent development.of the voltage clamp headstage (Chambers and de Armendi,
1979). After stabilization of the egg's Vm , and if it did not Unless otherwise speci®ed, results presented in this paper
were obtained only on eggs penetrated by a single sperm.spontaneously rest at070 mV, suf®cient hyperpolarizing
current was injected (00.12 nA) to adjust the Vm to070 to (See Results for the electrophysiological criteria which de-
®ne a sperm entry.)075 mV. After 30 to 60 sec, the egg's Vm was momentarily
depolarized to the neighborhood of 0 mV to test for the Recording and image processing. Fluorescent images
were relayed through a Quantex QX-7 system, the imagespresence of an action potential. The egg was then voltage
clamped and the Rm measured at a clamped Vm of 020 mV optimized using the Image-1 system (Universal Imaging
Corp., 502 Brandywine Parkway, West Chester, PA) andand at 070 mV by application of 10-mV hyperpolarizing
command pulses. recorded on a SVHS video cassette recorder (Model AG-
1960, Panasonic Industrial Co., 1854 Shackleford Court,Only eggs that displayed an action potential with positive
overshoot (unclamped eggs) and an Rm of 100 MV or greater Norcross, GA). The Quantex QX-7 was used in conjunction
with a Tecmar Board (Tecmar Inc., 6225 Cochran Road,(clamped at 020 mV) were used for subsequent microinjec-
tion. The egg was unclamped, and if the Vm was not sponta- Solon, OH) to simultaneously superimpose a record of the
egg's Vm , or of the current from the voltage-clamped egg, toneously resting in the neighborhood of 070 mV, suf®cient
hyperpolarizing current was applied to achieve this poten- one side of the egg's ¯uorescent image (David H. McCulloh,
unpublished; see for example Figs. 1a±1f). Some of the im-tial. The egg was then microinjected with the solutions of
known volume with which the micropipette had previously ages were recorded on an optical memory disc recorder
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(Model TQ-3031F, Panasonic Co., One Panasonic Way, Sec- neither insertion of the intracellular microelectrode nor the
microinjection, using Hiramoto's method (Hiramoto, 1974),aucus, NJ). Changes in ¯uorescence intensity in the re-
corded images were measured using the Image-1 system. of vehicle or polysaccharide sulfates perturbed the resting
levels of cytosolic Ca2/.All ¯uorescence images were acquired with the micro-
scope focused at the egg's equator. The ¯uorescence inten- The relative levels of [Ca2/]i were calculated using the
equation (Tsien et al., 1982)sity of the whole egg was taken as the average brightness
of a square-shaped area that enclosed the egg (each side of
the square touched the egg's periphery). The ¯uorescence [Ca2/]i  K*d[(R 0 Rmin)/(Rmax 0 R)] [1]
intensity of localized regions within the egg was taken as
the average brightness over a square-shaped area 30 1 30
In this equation K*d is the apparent dissociation constantpixels (egg diameter, 300 pixels). The localized measure-
for Ca Green-1, R is (F 0 B)/(Fu 0 B) where F, Fu , and B arements were used to follow the change in ¯uorescence re-
as previously de®ned; Rmax is R when the dye is saturatedstricted to the sperm site. For eggs observed only by ¯uo-
with Ca2/, and Rmin is R at 0 [Ca2/]i.rescence illumination, the ``sperm site'' is de®ned as that
The K*d of Ca Green-1 was determined from in vitro cali-site within the egg where an increase of ¯uorescence can
bration using Ca-EGTA solutions containing different con-®rst be detected. Localization of the sperm site and determi-
centrations of Ca2/ made up in a medium containing 300nation of the time after Ion when the initial increase of
mM K gluconate, 4 mM MgCl2 (Sui and Shen, 1986), and 5¯uorescence at the sperm site can ®rst be detected was
mM Ca Green-1, pH 6.8. The calibration solutions wereoptimized, by subtracting the ¯uorescent image of the egg
drawn into rectangular capillaries with a thickness (pathimmediately prior to the occurrence of Ion, from images of
length) of 40 mm (Vitro Dynamics, 114 Beach Street, Rocka-the egg after Ion had occurred. In addition, localized mea-
way, NJ), and the ¯uorescence intensity was measured un-surements were carried out across the egg from a sperm site
der the identical conditions used to measure the ¯uores-located at the periphery of the egg's equator to the antipode
to determine the rate of propagation of the Ca2/wave across cence of Ca Green-1-loaded eggs. The K*d of Ca Green-1
under the conditions speci®ed, at 227C, is 0.66 mM.the egg, as further described under Results.
To ascertain changes in ¯uorescence intensity of the Rmax was determined by pipetting 0.5 to 1.0 mM iono-
mycin into the immediate vicinity of an unfertilized eggwhole egg, the digitized data from Image-1 were transferred
to another computer and plotted using MS-Excel 4.0 (Micro- preinjected with 5 mM Ca Green-1 and suspended in SW (10
mM Ca2/). Rmax averages 2.45 times the unfertilized egg'ssoft Corp., 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond, WA). After cor-
recting the ¯uorescence intensity (F) for background (B), resting value for R of 1. Rmin averages 0.76 times the unfertil-
ized egg's resting value for R of 1 (this value was estimatedthese values (F 0 B) were plotted as the y-axis against time
before and after Ion (x-axis). From the same data, the ratio from [1] by assuming that [Ca2/]i  100 nM in optimal re-
cordings carried out on unfertilized eggs; all other parame-R  (F 0 B)/(Fu 0 B) was computed, where Fu and F are the
¯uorescence intensities of the unfertilized egg and of the ters in [1] were measured).
Rate of Ca2/ release. An estimate of the rate of releasesame egg both before and after insemination. These ratios
were similarly plotted against time before and after Ion . of Ca2/ from intracellular stores, d[Ca2/]i/dt at 50% of the
peak amplitude of the Ca2/ transient, designated (d[Ca2/]i/Fluorescence intensity of the whole egg versus time was
plotted in order to detect whether dye loading in different dt)50%Ca2/, was calculated by taking the derivative of [1]:
eggs to be compared was the same or to detect the rapidity
of bleaching. Plots of the ratio (F 0 B)/(Fu 0 B) for different (d[Ca2/]i/dt)50%Ca2/
eggs cannot be meaningfully compared if dye loading is dif-
 K*d[(Rmax 0 Rmin)/(Rmax 0 R50%Ca2/)2](dR/dt)50%Ca2/ [2]ferent. Bleaching of Ca Green-1 was not signi®cant over
the time span of the experiments and the intensity of the
excitation illumination used. The parameters in this equation are as de®ned above, and
R50%Ca2/ is the value of R corresponding to [Ca2/]i at 50%The identical procedure was followed to plot changes in
¯uorescence of localized regions in the egg. of the peak amplitude of the Ca2/ transient. (This value
approximates 75% of the peak amplitude of R; see the y-Estimation of relative [Ca2/]i . In order to estimate the
relative levels of [Ca2/]i from measurements of Ca Green-1 axis to the left, R, and to the right, [Ca2/]i , in Figs. 2a±5a.)
The derivative (dR/dt)50%Ca2/ is the slope of the tangent to¯uorescence, a single wavelength indicator, we took the
resting value of [Ca2/]i in the unfertilized egg to be 0.1 mM. the curve depicting the rise of the Ca2/ transient at the
point R50%Ca2/.This is the value we determined in separate measurements
using the ratiometric indicator Fura-2, in agreement with Estimation of binding of Ca2/ to heparin. In one series
of experiments, a calcium-selective electrode (Kwik-Tip, se-others (Mohri and Hamaguchi, 1991; Whalley et al., 1992;
Buck et al., 1994). The calculations detailed below to esti- ries TIPCAL, electrodes 2 mm in diameter, World Precision
Instruments Inc., Sarasota, FL) was used. A solution of 100mate the relative levels of cytosolic Ca2/ are for experi-
ments in which the procedures followed did not alter the mM CaCl2 was added in increments of 0.5 mM to (a) 2 ml of
90 mM KCl buffered to pH 6.8 with 10 mM potassium Pipes,unfertilized egg's [Ca2/]i. As long as sealing is adequate,
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and (b) 2 ml of 1 mg/ml heparin dissolved in the same solu- of the experiments reported in this paper, the egg is pene-
trated by only a single sperm (as can be precisely determinedtion as (a). Titrations were carried out in the range 0.6 mM
to 6 mM Ca2/. The titration curves for the two solutions in the electrical record), unless otherwise speci®ed. (c) Fail-
ure of a sperm to complete entry into the egg is prominentlysuperimposed; that is, the slopes were identical. Therefore,
binding of Ca2/ to heparin was not detected at the range of displayed in the electrical record by the occurrence of a
distinctive abrupt cutoff of inward current, Ioff (Lynn et al.,concentrations and conditions speci®ed.
In another series of experiments, but in vivo, unfertilized 1988). Experiments where abrogation of sperm entry oc-
curred, as revealed in the electrical record, have been elimi-eggs premicroinjected with 5 mM Ca Green dextran were
exposed by perfusion to 10 mM thapsigargin (1/1000 dilution nated from consideration.
A major advantage of measuring the activation current isin SW of 10 mM thapsigargin dissolved in dimethylsulfox-
ide). After a period of approximately 150 sec, [Ca2/]i started that its pattern and the amplitude of its several components,
unlike that of the activation potential, are remarkably con-to elevate. The objective of this treatment was to inactivate
the egg's Ca2/ sequestering mechanism (Thastrup et al., sistent and independent of wide changes in the seal resis-
tance between electrode and egg.1990) and to elevate the egg's [Ca2/]i (Buck et al., 1992). In
successful cases, the egg's [Ca2/]i increased to approxi-
mately the same extent as in sperm-fertilized eggs (1.5±2 [Ca2/]i and the Activation Current in Control EggsmM [Ca2/]i), accompanied by elevation of the FE. After peak
[Ca2/]i was attained, 7.9 pl (1% of the egg's volume) of Unfertilized eggs voltage clamped at 020 mV were mi-
croinjected with Ca Green-1 or Ca Green dextran to a ®naleither of two solutions was microinjected: (a) IM only, at
pH 6.8 (see under Solutions and reagents), or (b) 100 mg/ intracellular concentration of 5 mM. Both [Ca2/]i and the
activation current were simultaneously measured duringml heparin dissolved in IM, pH 6.8 (®nal intracellular con-
centration of 1 mg/ml heparin). No difference could be de- insemination of the voltage-clamped egg. An example of
the data as actually recorded on videotape for a control eggtected in the time sequence of changes in [Ca2/]i following
the microinjections. If the microinjected heparin bound cy- is shown in Figs. 1a±1e. To accentuate visualization of the
changes in [Ca2/]i, however, the gray levels have been con-tosolic Ca2/, an abrupt decrease in ¯uorescence would have
been expected. However, this was not seen. verted to colors (see legend).
To quantify the data, the ¯uorescence emission for theStatistics. Values in this paper are expressed as the
mean { standard error of the mean (SE), with the number whole egg was taken as the average ¯uorescence emitted
from an area the shape of a square, 110 1 110 mm, whichof observations, N, indicated in parentheses. The signi®-
cance of the difference between means is analyzed using enclosed the egg's approximately circular pro®le. The data
were then expressed as the ratio (F 0 B)/(Fu 0 B) (see Fig.Student's t test (Two-Sample Assuming Unequal Variances,
Statistical Analysis Tools, MS-Excel 4.0), where P values 2a, left), where F is the ¯uorescence of the egg both before
and after insemination, Fu is the ¯uorescence of the unfertil-less than 0.05 indicate that the difference between the
means is signi®cant. ized egg only, and B is the background. (Consequently, the
ratio always has the value 1 before the egg is inseminated.)
Microinjection of IM containing 0.1 mM EGTA (pH 6.8)
alone, compared to eggs not injected with IM, did not alterRESULTS
the changes in [Ca2/]i following insemination nor the acti-
vation current. The control eggs (microinjected with CaIn this paper, evaluation of the effects of microinjected
heparin and PPS on the mobilization of [Ca2/]i following Green-1) cleaved normally the same as noninjected eggs.
No differences in the results could be detected when Cainsemination of the sea urchin egg is based on the simulta-
neous measurement of two very different parameters in eggs Green dextran was used instead of Ca Green-1.
The data in Fig. 2 were obtained from the same experi-voltage clamped at 020 mV, a Vm permissive for sperm
entry (see Figs. 1±9). The ®rst is determination of the level ment shown in Figs. 1a±1e, but the time span is for a longer
period (over 180 sec after Ion in Fig. 2). These results areand time course of change of [Ca2/]i. The second is the
simultaneous measurement of a physiological parameter typical of 16 experiments (Table 2) for eggs penetrated by a
single sperm. Figure 2a (top), shows the changes in [Ca2/]i inknown to be controlled by the level of [Ca2/]i, namely, the
amplitude and time course of change of phase 2 of the acti- a whole egg, and Fig. 2b (bottom) shows the corresponding
activation current. The characteristics of the activation cur-vation current. Moreover, simultaneous recording of the
activation current provides crucial data, essential for mean- rent depicted in Fig. 2b are described earlier under Back-
ground. Reference to Fig. 2 and Table 2 (which lists theingful interpretation of the results obtained in the experi-
ments, as follows. (a) Initiation of a response of the egg to average values for the parameters illustrated in Fig. 2) shows
that in the whole egg [Ca2/]i starts to increase 8.8 { 0.4 secthe sperm is conspicuously identi®ed by the abrupt onset
of inward current, Ion . (b) The number of sperm entering (N  16) after Ion, whereas the inward current of phase 2
(at Ism), starts to increase at 10.5 { 0.6 sec (N  16) afterthe egg after the ®rst sperm is also precisely monitored,
since every sperm that successfully attaches to the egg elic- Ion. Therefore, [Ca2/]i starts to increase in the whole egg 1.8
{ 0.8 sec (N  16) earlier than the current, a differenceits a clearly identi®able abrupt inward current, Ion . For all
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FIG. 1. Fluorescence images showing progression of the increase of [Ca2/]i in inseminated eggs premicroinjected with Ca Green-1 and
clamped at 020 mV. (a±e) Control egg. (f) Dispermic egg. (g±j) Egg microinjected with 1.0 mg/ml heparin. Number at upper left of each
image gives the sec after Ion when the image was recorded. Each image is the average of eight frames (each frame 1/30 sec), and the image
of the unfertilized egg immediately before Ion has been subtracted from all the images acquired after Ion (``differencing''). The gray levels
originally recorded have been converted to color (``8 colors''): dark blue is the resting level of [Ca2/]i in the unfertilized egg, increasing
levels of [Ca2/]i are indicated in sequence by light blue (appears white), yellow, orange, and red (maximum). Shown to the right of a±f is
a segment of the membrane current trace 19 sec in duration. The trace as recorded on videotape rolls from right to left. Consequently,
the current trace at the instant the image of the egg was acquired is shown at the extreme right margin. Control: (a) 0 sec, unfertilized
egg, trace of holding current at right. (b) 11 sec after Ion (indicated by vertical arrow under current trace). Sperm site on egg shown by
arrowhead. (c and d) At 15 and 21 sec after Ion. Ca2/ wave expands across egg, in¯ection in current trace identi®es Ism, followed by the
increase of phase 2 inward current. (e) The increase of [Ca2/]i occurs throughout the egg as the inward current increases precipitously
(peak amplitude of the inward current occurs 1 sec after the end of the trace). Dispermic egg: (f) At 20 sec after Ion1 (the initial Ion , not
shown), which was induced by a sperm that attached at the lower left side of the egg (arrowhead at lower left). A second sperm that
attached at the opposite side of the egg (arrowhead at upper right) induced Ion2 (vertical arrow under the trace) at 10.5 sec after the initial
Ion1. Current trace subsequently shows evolving phase 2 inward current as the 2 Ca2/ waves spread inward from opposite sides of the egg.
(The 0-sec image of the unfertilized egg is the same as that in a.) Egg microinjected with heparin: (g) At 75 sec after Ion, sperm site shown
by arrowhead (current traces not shown). The sequence g to j shows the enormous prolongation of time required for the increase of [Ca2/]i
to spread throughout the egg. (The 0-sec image of the unfertilized egg is the same as that in a.)
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(30 1 30 pixels) in area. This compares to an area of 110
1 110 mm for the whole egg. In these experiments the sperm
site was located at the periphery anywhere on the exposed
surface of the egg. (A signi®cant correlation between the
location of the sperm site and the time of the initial increase
of ¯uorescence was not detected.) For the sperm site, the
time when an increase of [Ca2/]i can ®rst be detected aver-
ages 6.6 { 0.3 sec (N  16) after Ion . This time is 2.2 { 0.5
sec (N  16, P  0.0001) earlier than the time when the
increase can ®rst be detected in the whole egg (see Table 3,
subtract column 1 from column 2). Figure 6a is an example
of an experiment on a control egg that compares the increase
of [Ca2/]i at the sperm site, in this case located at the periph-
ery of the egg's equator (solid line), with the increase mea-
sured for the whole egg (dashed line). The earlier increase
at the sperm site re¯ects the greater sensitivity of the ¯uo-
rescence measurements when the area measured is re-
stricted only to the sperm site, where the increase in [Ca2/]i
FIG. 2. (a) Simultaneously measured [Ca2/]i and (b) the activation is initiated. (That is to say, when only a restricted area is
current in a control egg voltage clamped at 020 mV before, during, measured, the background level of unchanging Ca Green
and after (see x-axis) penetration by a single sperm. Egg microin- ¯uorescence in the cytosol is far less, relative to the small
jected with 5 mM Ca Green-1 (intracellular concentration) 18 min change only at the sperm site, compared to the far larger
prior to insemination. Same experiment as shown in Figs. 1a±1e. area of unchanging ¯uorescence in the whole egg).
Onset of activation current, Ion , at 0 time. In a the y-axis on the In essence, the data depicted in Fig. 2 re¯ect the sweepingleft is the ratio: ¯uorescence intensity of the egg both before and
through the egg's cytosol, from the sperm site to the anti-after insemination, F, corrected for background, B, divided by the
pode, of an increase in the level of [Ca2/]i (Fig. 2a, start of¯uorescence intensity of the egg in the unfertilized state only, Fu ,
the increase in [Ca2/]i to peak). This Ca2/ wave is accompa-corrected for background, B. The y-axis to the right is the corre-
sponding relative concentration of [Ca2/]i . In b the y-axis is the nied by the sweeping over the surface of the egg of a tran-
current in nA simultaneously recorded from the egg clamped at sient increase in cation conductance (Fig. 2b, Ism to Ip; see
020 mV. For de®nition of the parameters shown see Background also McCulloh and Chambers, 1991).
and footnote 2. The [Ca2/]i starts to increase at 10.3 sec after Ion
and attains peak amplitude of 1.6 mM at 27.7 sec, while phase 2 of
the activation current begins at Ism, 10.4 sec after Ion , and attains [Ca2/]i and the Activation Current in Eggs
peak amplitude at 31 sec. Microinjected with Heparin
Simultaneous measurements of [Ca2/]i and the activation
current in eggs voltage clamped at 020 mV were carried
which is statistically signi®cant (t test, P 0.01). The likely
explanation for this difference is that [Ca2/]i must attain a
threshold level before detectable opening of the calcium-
activated cation channels can occur. TABLE 2
Peak [Ca2/]i is attained 32.2 { 1.4 sec (N  16) after Ion, Time after Ion When Key Events Occur
and the inward current peak, Ip, of the activation current in Control Inseminated Eggs
is attained at 33.0 { 1.2 sec (N  16), indicating that peak
[Ca2/]i starts to increase Phase 2 current starts to[Ca2/]i and Ip occur simultaneously. The correspondence be-
increase (at Ism)tween the time of peak increase in [Ca2/]i and Ip, taken
together with the observation that most of the increase in At sperm site
6.6 { 0.3 sec (N  16)*[Ca2/]i (over 90%) occurs during phase 2 (from Ism to Ip, see
In whole eggFigs. 2a and 2b), points to the conclusion that the phase 2
8.8 { 0.4 sec (N  16)* 10.5 { 0.6 sec (N  16)*inward current results from a Ca2/-activated cation conduc-
tance. This is in agreement with Swann et al. (1992) and Peak [Ca2/]i attained Peak current attained, tp
Mohri et al. (1995). The same authors showed that the phase
In whole egg2 inward current is obliterated by microinjection of the Ca2/
32.2 { 1.4 sec (N  16)** 33.0 { 1.2 sec (N  16)**chelating agents, EGTA or BAPTA (1 mM and higher con-
centrations). Note. These are the average of values listed in column 1 and in
Measurements of [Ca2/]i were also carried out at the column 2 of Table 3.
sperm site (see Methods) on control eggs (Table 2 and Table * Values signi®cantly different one from another.
** Values not signi®cantly different.3, column 1) in a restricted region of the egg 12 1 12 mm
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TABLE 3
Heparin Increases the Time after Ion When [Ca2/]i Starts to Increase: Recordings at Sperm Site and of Whole Cell
Control
Heparin
t after Ion to start increase
[Ca2/]i t after Ion to start increase [Ca2/]i
Intracellular
Sperm site Whole egg concentration Sperm site Whole egg
(sec) (sec) (mg/ml) (sec) % Control (sec) % Control
7.1 { 0.8 9.1 { 0.5 0.47 (N  5) 12.0 { 1.7 184 { 41* 17.8 { 2.8 198 { 31*
6.5 { 0.5 8.6 { 1.2 0.89 (N  6) 11.4 { 1.8 188 { 48* 26.5 { 2.6 318 { 35*
5.7 { 0.3 8.7 { 0.3 1.0 (N  5) 13.8 { 3.3 255 { 62* 35.9 { 5.7 418 { 71*
Note. In this and all subsequent tables, each experiment has its own control. The number in parentheses in column 3 of this Table
and Table 4 speci®es the numbers of both control and heparin-injected eggs in each group.
* Statistically signi®cant (P  0.03) compared to corresponding control in t test.
out as described in the previous section. However, the ex- ter being measured (see Tables 3 and 5±8). This procedure
is justi®ed since (1) the maximum increase of [Ca2/]i , (2)periments were conducted using pairs of eggs: the experi-
mental egg and the control. To minimize variation in physi- the amplitude of the major peak current, Ip , and (3) the time
course of events are all remarkably constant within a singleological characteristics and size of the eggs, both eggs of the
pair were obtained from the same batch of eggs spawned batch of control eggs.
An example of the original record of ¯uorescence recordedfrom a single female and inseminated with sperm from the
same male, and the experiments were completed within 4 on the SVHS recorder for an egg microinjected with 1.0 mg/
ml heparin is shown in Figs. 1g±1j (see legend). The grayhr of each other. The experimental egg was microinjected
with heparin (5000±6000 MW), to a ®nal intracellular con- levels have been converted to color, the same as the control
(Figs. 1a±1e). (However, the simultaneously recorded mem-centration of 0.47, 0.89, or 1.0 mg/ml. With the concentra-
tion of heparin in the micropipette being 100 mg/ml in brane current has been omitted for the heparin-injected egg.)
Figures 3±6 are typical experiments carried out on eggsstock solution (Table 1 and see Methods), the volume of
¯uid injected was, respectively, 0.5, 0.9, and 1.0% of the microinjected with 0.47, 0.89, and 1.0 mg/ml heparin, re-
spectively. (The data in Fig. 6b are from the same experi-egg volume. The same volume of stock solution (Table 1),
but not containing heparin, was microinjected into the cor- ment shown in Fig. 1g±1j.) These experiments are included
in, and are illustrative of, the data presented in Tables 3±responding control egg. The microinjections did not de-
tectably alter the Ca Green-1 ¯uorescence of the eggs. This 7. The upper panel (Figs. 3a±5a) shows the time course of
change in [Ca2/]i for the heparin-injected egg (dashed line)indicated that neither the stock solution alone nor the hepa-
rin at the highest concentration injected (1.0 mg/ml) af- superimposed on the time course of change in [Ca2/]i for
the control egg (solid line). The bottom panel (Figs. 3c, 4b,fected the resting level of [Ca2/]i . A signi®cant ®nding is
that the peak amplitude of the increase of the ¯uorescence and 5b) shows the corresponding activation current for the
heparin-injected egg. The activation current for the controlinduced during elicitation of an action potential (see Meth-
ods) in the unfertilized egg microinjected with heparin is egg is shown in the middle panel for Fig. 3 (Fig. 3b), but is
omitted in Figs. 4 and 5. The lowest concentration of hepa-the same as in control eggs. (In one series, the estimated
peak [Ca2/]i attained during an action potential in eggs mi- rin microinjected into the eggs was 0.47 mg/ml, because
this was the lowest concentration that showed a substantialcroinjected with 1.0 mg/ml heparin amounted to 245 { 17
nM (N 4), compared to 288{ 34 nM (N 6) in the controls inhibitory effect on the activation current.
(difference not signi®cant, P  0.1).
A period of10 min was allowed to elapse before insemi-
Effects of Heparin on Kinetics and Magnitude ofnating the injected eggs. The ¯uorescence data were ex-
the Sperm-Induced Increase of [Ca2/]ipressed in terms of the ratio (F 0 B)/(Fu 0 B) and relative
values of [Ca2/]i estimated as described in the previous sec- Effects on time when [Ca2/]i starts to increase. The pro-
gressive increase in the length of time after Ion when [Ca2/]ition and under Methods. Unless otherwise speci®ed, com-
parisons between the control and the experimental egg were starts to increase, as the concentration of heparin microin-
jected is increased, is shown for whole-cell recordings oncarried out only if the level of ¯uorescence (Fu 0 B) was the
same for each of the pairs of eggs while in the unfertilized 16 pairs of eggs (control and experimental) in Table 3, col-
umns 6 and 7. This two to fourfold delay, compared tostate. Changes in the heparin-microinjected egg were then
expressed as percentage of the control value for the parame- controls, has been reported by others (Rakow and Shen,
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FIG. 4. The same as Fig. 3, but the experimental egg is injected
with 0.89 mg/ml heparin intracellular concentration. The activa-FIG. 3. Comparison of simultaneously measured [Ca2/]i and the
tion current of the control egg is not shown. In the control egg,activation current of a control egg and an egg microinjected with
[Ca2/]i (a, solid line) starts to increase 6.5 sec after Ion , attaining a0.47 mg/ml heparin. Eggs microinjected with 5 mM Ca Green-1 and
peak amplitude of 1.8 mM [Ca2/]i at 26.4 sec after Ion. For the activa-voltage clamped at020 mV. x-axis, zero time, y-axis, and de®nition
tion current of the control egg (not shown) the peak amplitude,of terms as in Fig. 2. In the control egg, [Ca2/]i (a, solid line) starts
DIp , of 01.3 nA is attained at 29.5 sec after Ion . In comparison, forto increase 8.5 sec after Ion , attaining a peak amplitude of 1.2 mM
the heparin-injected egg, [Ca2/]i (a, dashed line) starts to increase[Ca2/]i at 28.2 sec. For the corresponding activation current (b), the
at 17.6 sec after Ion, attaining a peak amplitude of 0.8 mM [Ca2/]ipeak amplitude, DIp, of 01.1 nA is attained at 30 sec after Ion . In
at 82.3 sec. For the activation current of the heparin-injected eggcomparison, for the heparin-injected egg, [Ca2/]i (a, dashed line)
(b), the peak amplitude, DIp , of 00.29 nA is attained 99 sec afterstarts to increase at 12 sec after Ion , attaining a maximum ampli-
Ion .tude of 0.9 mM [Ca2/]i at 43.3 sec. For the corresponding activation
current (c), the peak amplitude, D Ip, of 00.51 nA is attained at 47
sec. In the heparin-injected egg, due to the delay in time of occur-
rence of Ip, Ism is absent and the ®rst maximum of inward current
after Ion is termed ``Im.''
1990; Crossley et al., 1991; Buck et al., 1992; Whalley et
al., 1992; Shen and Buck, 1993).
As described earlier for control eggs, when [Ca2/]i is mea-
sured in a restricted region of the egg (12 1 12 mm), at the
site of the penetrating sperm, an increase in [Ca2/]i can be
detected earlier. There is an average interval of 2.2 sec before
the increase can be detected in the whole egg. The same
holds true for eggs microinjected with heparin, except that
the intervals are longer. An increase of [Ca2/]i can ®rst be
detected at the sperm site in the eggs injected with heparin
from 5.8 to 22.2 sec earlier than in the whole egg (Table 3,
subtract column 4 from column 6). These intervals repre-
sent a 3 to 10-fold prolongation over the corresponding
interval in control eggs (5.8 to 22.2 sec for the heparin-
FIG. 5. The same as Fig. 3, but the experimental egg is injectedinjected eggs divided by an average of 2.2 sec for the con-
with 1.0 mg/ml heparin. Activation current of the control nottrols). At the sperm site [Ca2/]i steadily increases from the
shown. In the control egg, [Ca2/]i (a, solid line) starts to increase 9time when it is ®rst detected, well before an increase in
sec after Ion, attaining a peak amplitude of 1.7 mM [Ca2/]i at 32.6¯uorescence is detected in the whole-cell recording. This
sec after Ion. For the activation current of control (not shown), thesteady increase at the sperm site is shown in Fig. 6b (solid peak amplitude, DIp , of 02.2 nA is attained at 30.5 sec after Ion .
line), whereas the increase in the whole egg can be detected In comparison, for the heparin-injected egg, [Ca2/]i (a, dashed line)
only much later (Fig. 6b, dashed line). To state this in differ- starts to increase at 38.7 sec after Ion , attaining a peak amplitude
ent words, in the heparin-injected egg, ¯uorescence mea- of 0.9 mM [Ca2/]i at 159 sec. For the corresponding activation
current (b), Ip could not be detected (DIp  0).surements on the whole egg obscured detection of a steady
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time from the start of increase of [Ca2/]i to attainment of
peak value was measured. Reference to Table 6 shows that
this interval increases two to fourfold as the concentration
of heparin increases. Since rate is proportional to the recip-
rocal of time, this means that heparin reduces the overall
rate of release of Ca2/ into the cytosol to 12 to
1
4th the control
rate. (b) A more precise estimate of the rate of the increase
of [Ca2/]i was calculated according to equation [2] (see Meth-
ods). The data in Table 7 show that heparin inhibits the
rate of increase in [Ca2/]i threefold at the lowest concen-
tration and sevenfold at the higher concentration. These
values are a measure of the relative rates of release of Ca2/
from intracellular stores to cytosol.
Effect of heparin on the activation current (eggs clamped
at 020 mV). The microinjection of heparin signi®cantly
modi®es the activation current, although Ion and the ®rst
10±11 sec of the shoulder (corresponding in duration to
phase 1 of the control egg) are unchanged. In controls, the
amplitude of Ion is 0.12 { 0.01 nA (N  16), compared toFIG. 6. Simultaneous measurements of Ca2/-induced ¯uores-
0.11{ 0.01 nA (N  16) for eggs microinjected with 1.0 mg/cence at the sperm site and of the whole egg in a control (a) and
an egg microinjected with 1.0 mg/ml heparin (b). (b) The same ml heparin (difference between these values insigni®cant, P
experiment as shown in Figs. 1g±1j. The eggs were premicroin-  0.3). Ism in the control eggs occurs at 10.5 sec (see Table
jected with 9.7 mM Ca Green-1 (higher concentration than used in 2), with an amplitude of 0.35{ 0.05 nA (N 16). In the egg
experiments shown in Figs. 2±5) and voltage clamped at 020 mV; microinjected with 1.0 mg/ml heparin, at the corresponding
the x-axis, zero time, and y-axis are the same as for a in Figs. 2±5. interval after Ion (10.5 sec), the amplitude of the inwardFor control, Ca2/-induced ¯uorescence starts to increase at the
current is 0.32 { 0.04 nA (N  16). The difference betweensperm site and for whole egg at 5.8 and 8.2 sec after Ion, respectively,
these values is also insigni®cant (P  0.3).while the corresponding peak amplitudes are attained at 18.4 and
Subsequently, in the heparin-injected eggs, instead of the46.7 sec after Ion . For the heparin-injected egg (b), the Ca2/-induced
¯uorescence starts to increase at the sperm site and for the whole rapid increase of the phase 2 inward current from Ism to Ip
egg at 7.0 and 56.5 sec after Ion , while the corresponding peak ampli- observed in the control, the increase of inward current
tudes are attained at 137 and 211 sec, respectively. Inset at upper slows, ceases at Im , and then the inward current starts to
right shows the areas measured. The sperm site was located at the decrease. At concentrations of heparin from 0.47 to 0.89
extreme periphery of the egg's equator both in the control egg and mg/ml, the inward current typically continues to decrease
the egg microinjected with heparin. Both eggs were obtained from
until interrupted by a transient increase of the inward cur-the same batch.
rent (Figs. 3c and 4b). This represents the delayed but atten-
uated Ip, since the time of its occurrence, tp , corresponds
to the time when peak [Ca2/]i is attained (see Figs. 3a and
4a; Table 4, compare columns 4 and 5). (The correspondenceincrease of [Ca2/]i limited to the neighborhood of the sperm in time between peak [Ca2/]i and peak current, tp , in controlsite.
eggs was previously described, as is shown in Table 4, col-Effect on the peak increase of [Ca2/]i in the whole egg.
umns 1 and 2.)The effect of microinjected heparin to delay the time from
Together with the prolongation in time of occurrence ofIon to the start of the increase in [Ca2/]i is re¯ected in a two
both peak [Ca2/]i and peak current, tp, as the concentrationto fourfold delay in the time after Ion to when peak [Ca2/]i is
of heparin is increased (Table 4, columns 4 and 5; Table 8,attained (Table 4, compare columns 1 and 4). Moreover, the
columns 6 and 7), the inward current deviation, DIp , ismagnitude of the peak increase in [Ca2/]i is decreased from
increasingly attenuated (Table 8, columns 4 and 5), until at59 to 46% of the control values (see Table 5, column 4).
1.0 mg/ml heparin, Ip is frequently eliminated (Fig. 5b).Effect on rate of increase of [Ca2/]i to peak value in the
An important aspect of the work is that the microinjec-whole egg. The inhibitory effect of heparin on the rate of
tion of de-N-sulfated heparin at concentrations up to 1.0increase of [Ca2/]i is clearly shown in Figs. 3a±5a (dashed
mg/ml does not signi®cantly affect the characteristics ofline), by the decreased slope at all points along that portion
the activation current (Table 8). This result supports theof the curve depicting the increase of [Ca2/]i from baseline
conclusion that the effects observed following the microin-compared to the corresponding control curves (Figs. 3a±5a,
jection of heparin are to be ascribed to the sulfated moiety.solid line). The slope of the rising phase of the [Ca2/]i tran-
In summary, the effect of heparin on the activation cur-sient decreases as the concentration of heparin is increased.
rent is the consequence of an inhibition of both the rate ofEvaluation of the effect of heparin on the rate of increase
of [Ca2/]i was estimated in two ways: (a) The interval of the release of intracellular Ca2/ and the peak magnitude of
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TABLE 4
Heparin Increases the Time after Ion When both Peak [Ca2/]i and Peak Current, tp , Are Attained
Control Heparin
t Peak [Ca2/]i (sec) t Peak current (tp) (sec) Concentration (mg/ml) t Peak [Ca2/]i (sec) t Peak current (tp) (sec)
28.5 { 0.5 30.5 { 1.5 0.47 (N  4) 64.4 { 8.1 66.2 { 8.5
31.5 { 1.5 33.5 { 1.7 0.89 (N  5) 86.4 { 7.7 93.7 { 6.4
32.3 { 0.4 33.6 { 2.7 1.0 (N  3) 115 { 20.4 111 { 23.7
Note. The paired experiments in this table exclude those in which Ip was obliterated in the eggs injected with heparin (tp not measurable),
one experiment each at 0.47 and 0.89 mg/ml heparin, and two at 1.0 mg/ml heparin. The differences between t peak [Ca2/]i and tp are
insigni®cant in controls, as well as in heparin-injected eggs for each group.
the release of Ca2/ into the cytosol. Since the Ca2/-activated B)/(Fu 0 B) (see Methods) for each square was then plotted
against time to determine when the ¯uorescence attainedchannels in the egg's plasma membrane open and then rap-
idly close, if the Ca2/ wave propagates across the egg slowly, 50% of the peak ratio value. These values (the x-axis in Fig.
7) were then plotted against the distance of the center oftoo few channels may open at any one time to generate
suf®cient inward current to be detected. each square from the center of the ®rst square located at
the sperm site (y-axis in Fig. 7) (slight modi®cation of the
method of Mohri and Hamaguchi, 1991). Figure 7 plots the
Effect of Heparin on Propagation of the Ca2/ Wave distance of the advancing front of the Ca2/ wave from the
sperm site versus time for ®ve control eggs (solid lines, openEggs were microinjected with 5 mM Ca Green-1 plus ei-
ther a stock solution without heparin or 0.9 to 1.0 mg/ symbols) and three eggs microinjected with 0.9 to 1.0 mg/
ml heparin (dashed lines, solid symbols). Comparisonsml heparin dissolved in stock solution (Table 1) and then
inseminated 15 min later. could not be made in paired experiments on the same batch
of eggs due to the rarity with which sperm attach preciselyMeasurements of ¯uorescence were carried out only on
video records of eggs in which the sperm attached at the at the periphery of the egg's equator. The slope of each
curve measures the velocity of the Ca2/ wave. Overall meanextreme periphery of the egg's equator. Six squares (30 1
30 pixels) were placed across the egg along its diameter velocity was calculated from a linear least-squares ®t of the
six data points obtained for each egg. For control eggs, the(horizontal length300 pixels) equidistant from each other,
from a site adjacent to the sperm site to the antipode (insets, overall velocity of the Ca2/ wave amounted to 5.5 { 0.5
mm/sec (N  5), compared to 2.2 { 0.1 mm/sec (N  3)Fig. 7). Fluorescence intensity for each of the six squares
was measured simultaneously as the Ca2/ wave propagated for eggs microinjected with 0.9 to 1.0 mg/ml heparin, a
signi®cant difference (P  0.001). The overall rate of propa-across the egg. The ¯uorescence intensity as the ratio (F 0
TABLE 5
Heparin Decreases the Magnitude of the Peak Increase of [Ca2/]i: Data from Whole Egg Recordings
Heparin
Control
Peak [Ca2/]i
Peak [Ca2/]i Concentration
(nmol/ml eggs) mg/ml eggs (nmol/ml eggs) % of Control
1.41 { 0.16 0.47 (N  5) 0.80 { 0.09 59.0 { 10.0* P  0.005
2.05 { 0.15 0.89 (N  4) 1.01 { 0.22 48.6 { 8.6* P  0.003
1.68 { 0.11 1.0 (N  6) 0.82 { 0.19a 46.4 { 9.6* P  0.001
Note. Concentrations are expressed per milliliter of eggs due to the heterogeneity of the intracellular contents (dry weight is 24% of
wet weight in sea urchin eggs). The number in parentheses in column 2 speci®es the numbers of both control and heparin-injected eggs
in each group.
a In one of the six experiments, the sperm did not induce a signi®cant increase of [Ca2/]i .
* Statistically signi®cant compared to corresponding control in t test.
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TABLE 6
Heparin Increases the Time Interval from the Start of the Increase of [Ca2/]i to the Peak Increase. Values Obtained
from Whole Cell Recordings
Heparin
Control
t from start to peak increase [Ca2/]i
t from start to peak Concentration
increase [Ca2/]i (sec) (mg/ml) (sec) % of control
22.1 { 2.7 0.47 (N  5) 49.4 { 6.2 227 { 24.8* P  0.003
22.0 { 1.3 0.89 (N  6) 63.5 { 7.0 298 { 42.1* P  0.0008
25.8 { 2.8 1.0 (N  6) 105.9 { 14.8 410 { 42.2* P  0.001
Note. The numbers in parentheses in column 2 specify the number of both control and heparin-injected eggs in each group.
* Statistically signi®cant compared to corresponding control in t test.
gation of the Ca2/ wave in eggs injected with heparin is, injected egg, the velocity of the Ca wave at the distance
equal to 15% of the distance from the center of the ®rsttherefore, only 40% that of controls.
Interestingly, in the control egg the velocity of propaga- square to the sixth square amounted to 1.5 { 0.1 mm/sec
(N  3), compared to 2.4 { 0.3 mm/sec (N  3) at the centertion of the Ca2/ wave is greater in the vicinity of the sperm
site and in the region of the antipode compared to the low of the egg, and 8.1 { 3.5 mm/sec (N  3) at 85% of the
distance from the ®rst to the sixth square (near the anti-velocity in the central region (reported earlier by Mohri and
Hamaguchi, 1991). At a distance equal to 15% of the dis- pode). The velocity of the Ca2/ wave near the antipode in
the egg injected with heparin is not signi®cantly differenttance from the center of the ®rst small square adjacent to
the sperm site to the sixth small square at the antipode, or from that in the same region of the control eggs (P  0.5).
85% of the distance from the ®rst square to the sixth square,
the velocity amounted to 7.7{ 0.6mm/sec (N 5) and to 7.9
Effect of Heparin on the Development of the Egg{ 0.6mm/sec (N 5), respectively, compared to a velocity of
4.6 { 0.5 mm/sec (N  5) at the center of the egg. This Although only highly dilute sperm suspensions
(1/800,000) were used for insemination, eggs premicroin-difference in velocity of the wave close to the sperm site,
or at a site close to the antipode, compared to the velocity jected with 0.47±1.0 mg/ml heparin and voltage clamped
at 020 mV were frequently polyspermic. In controlsat the center of the egg, is signi®cant (P  0.001). On the
other hand, in the heparin-microinjected egg, the velocity clamped at 020 mV, 4% (N  49) of eggs were polyspermic,
whereas in the heparin-injected eggs, 28% (N  49) wereis initially low at the sperm site and increases gradually
and ®nally rapidly to attain a velocity almost the same as polyspermic. In both cases, two to three sperm entered the
polyspermic eggs. The effect of microinjected heparin tothe control as the antipode is approached. In the heparin-
TABLE 7
Heparin Decreases the Rate of Release of [Ca2/]i from Intracellular Stores into the Cytosol: Data from Whole-Cell Recordings
Heparin
Control
Rate at 50% peak [Ca2/]i
Rate at 50% peak [Ca2/]i Concentration
(nmol/ml eggs/sec) (mg/ml eggs) (nmol/ml eggs/sec) % of Control
0.10 { 0.03 0.47 (N  5) 0.03 { 0.01 36 { 15* P  0.02
0.20 { 0.01 0.89 (N  4) 0.03 { 0.01 13 { 4* P  0.001
0.14 { 0.02 1.0 (N  6) 0.02 { 0.01 15 { 5* P  0.001
Note. These estimates of the net rate of transfer of Ca2/ (from intracellular stores to cytosol) are expressed per milliliter of eggs, since
the surface area of the membranes across which the transfer occurs is unknown. The number in parentheses in column 2 speci®es the
numbers of both control and heparin-injected eggs in each group.
* Statistically signi®cant compared to corresponding control in t test.
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TABLE 8
The Values for DIp and tp of the Activation Current for Eggs Microinjected with Heparin, De-N-sulfated Heparin, and PPS
DIp tp
DIp tp Concentration
(nA) (sec) (mg/ml) nA % control sec % control
Control Heparin
2.4 { 0.4 32.5 { 1.4 0.47 (N  9) 0.7 { 0.4 32.6 { 13.4 61.9 { 13.4 [8] 198 { 24.8
3.7 { 0.6 32.4 { 0.8 0.89 (N  12) 0.4 { 0.1 10.8 { 2.6 101 { 5 [10] 312 { 18.5
3.0 { 0.5 33.1 { 2.0 1.0 (N  7) 0.1 { 0.0 3.4 { 1.5 109 { 18.2 [4] 338 { 74.2
De-N-sulfated heparin
2.0 { 0.5 33.8 { 3.3 0.57 (N  3) 2.5 { 1.1 121 { 53.0 28.5 { 2.0 [3] 86.0 { 14.3
5.48 28.2 0.97 (N  2) 3.7 { 0.9 67.5 { 15.5 30.3 { 0.9 [2] 107 { 3.2
Pentosan polysulfate
2.7 { 0.7 35.8 { 1.9 0.3 (N  5) 0.6 { 0.2 25.0 { 6.5 58.1 { 3.3 [5] 164 { 16.4
3.9 { 1.3 29.9 { 0.8 0.57 (N  8) 0.3 { 0.1 5.9 { 3.2 87.2 { 17.9 [4] 288 { 64.1
3.51 32 0.89 (N  2) 0 0 Ð Ð
Note. The number in parentheses in column 3 speci®es the numbers in each group of both control eggs and eggs microinjected with
heparin, de-N-sulfated heparin, or PPS. The number in square brackets in column 6 speci®es the number of determinations of tp in each
group since when Ip is absent, tp cannot be assigned a real value.
promote polyspermy has been reported previously (Crossley otherwise, the eggs were activated and penetrated by only
one sperm. Under these circumstances, premicroinjectionet al., 1991).
For all experiments reported in this paper, unless speci®ed of 0.47±1.0 mg/ml heparin delays the time after Ion when
elevation of the FE begins, the rate of FE elevation is slowed,
and all subsequent stages of development are delayed, in
proportion to the concentration of heparin microinjected.
(Note that the delay in time and rate of elevation of the FE
alone can account for the tendency of heparin to promote
polyspermy.)
At 0.47 mg/ml heparin, FE elevation, although delayed,
occurs in the majority of the eggs. Pronuclear fusion, also
delayed, takes place, but the astral rays appear shortened.
In eggs observed for a period of 3 hr, one-half cleave, and
the other half exhibit karyokinesis.
For eggs microinjected with 1.0 mg/ml heparin, FE eleva-
tion, very much delayed, occurs in 63% (N 19) of the eggs.
The pronuclei fuse only if the sperm entered the vicinity of
the female pronucleus, but the fusion nucleus fails to mi-
grate into the center of the egg. Neither cleavage nor karyo-
kinesis occurred over a period of 5 hr after insemination,
although the egg's cytoplasm appeared normal.
FIG. 7. Microinjection of heparin decreases the velocity of propa-
gation of the Ca2/ wave across the egg. Five experiments on control
Effect of PPS on [Ca2/]i and the Activation Currenteggs microinjected with stock solution only (solid lines, open sym-
bols). Three experiments on eggs microinjected with heparin PPS is another inhibitor of the InsP3-R (Bezprozvanny et(dashed lines, solid symbols). The curve labeled 1 is an egg microin-
al., 1993). Simultaneous measurements of [Ca2/]i and thejected with 0.9 mg/ml heparin, and curves labeled 2 and 3 are eggs
activation current were carried out on pairs of eggs (controlmicroinjected with 1.0 mg/ml heparin. The inset above each set of
egg and microinjected with PPS) as described earlier for hep-curves shows the position of the six squares placed along the egg's
arin. The microinjection of PPS at the concentrations useddiameter from the sperm site at the periphery of the egg's equator
to the antipode. For explanation, see text. (0.3±0.9 mg/ml) does not affect the resting level of [Ca2/]i
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FIG. 8. Effect on the activation current of eggs microinjected with PPS. Eggs voltage clamped at 020 mV. The dotted horizontal line
indicates 0 current level. The horizontal bars in a and c indicate the period when elevation of FE occurs (not determined in b and d). (a)
Control. (b) Egg microinjected with 0.3 mg/ml PPS.D Ip is markedly attenuated, and the time of occurrence of Ip (tp) is markedly prolonged.
(c and d) Eggs microinjected with 0.57 mg/ml PPS. (c) DIp is attenuated, and the time of occurrence of Ip (tp) is prolonged even more than
in b. (d) Ip is completely eliminated.
in unfertilized eggs. PPS at concentrations of 0.3±0.57 mg/ ments from whole cells, increased approximately fourfold
the period from onset of the action potential to the start ofml has the same effect on Ip (the Ca2/-activated component
of the activation current) (see Fig. 8 and Table 8) as heparin the increase of [Ca2/]i (the same as the period from ``Ion to
start of the increase of [Ca2/]i ,'' see Table 3). They alsoat concentrations from 0.47±0.89 mg/ml. Ip is substantially
delayed in the time of its occurrence, tp, and D Ip is mark- observed a twofold increase in the rise time to peak [Ca2/]i
(same as ``time from start to peak increase of [Ca2/]i,'' seeedly diminished in amplitude. At 0.57 mg/ml, PPS sur-
passed the inhibitory effect of heparin at 1.0 mg/ml in that Table 6). Rakow and Shen (1990) and Shen and Buck (1993)
microinjected 0.30 to 0.50 mg/ml heparin into sea urchinIp may be completely eliminated (Fig. 8d; Table 8). In an
experiment in which 0.89 mg/ml PPS was microinjected eggs and obtained essentially the same results. The data
described in the present paper obtained in whole-cell re-(Fig. 9), following attachment of a single sperm, the absence
of an Ip during the activation current for the ®rst 200 sec cordings from eggs microinjected with 0.47 mg/ml heparin
(see Tables 3 and 6; Fig. 3) are in agreement with the resultsafter the initial abrupt onset of current at Ion1 (Fig. 9b) was
associated with suppression of an increase of [Ca2/]i during of the above quoted investigators. However, we observed a
signi®cant decrease in amplitude of the peak [Ca2/]i tran-the corresponding period (Fig. 9a, dashed line; ®rst 200
sec after Ion1). However, when two additional sperm sient (see Table 5). Our result may simply re¯ect the some-
what higher concentration of heparin we microinjected.attached nearly simultaneously at Ion2/3 , [Ca2/]i elevated
and a delayed Ip of diminished amplitude, DIp , occurred. Galione et al. (1993) microinjected 0.30 mg/ml heparin
into sea urchin eggs and failed to observe a signi®cant effect(In Fig. 9a the y-axis is in ¯uorescence units only, since the
egg microinjected with PPS inadvertently contained a lower on the rate of rise of the [Ca2/]i transient. The absence of
an effect, a result that differs from our data and that of theconcentration of Ca Green-1 than the control egg.)
authors quoted in the paragraph above, may simply re¯ect
that an intracellular concentration of 0.30 mg/ml heparin
is at the threshold required to inhibit the InsP3-R in the seaDISCUSSION
urchin egg.
Our data extend that of the above quoted authors in dem-Crossley et al. (1991) and Whalley et al. (1992) found that
the microinjection into sea urchin eggs of 0.25 to 0.35 mg/ onstrating a concentration-dependent inhibitory effect of
microinjecting from 0.5 to 1.0 mg/ml heparin or PPS on allml heparin ®nal intracellular concentration, in measure-
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heparin in delaying the onset of the sperm-induced increase
of [Ca2/]i in whole-cell recordings actually re¯ects a pro-
found inhibition of the rate of increase of [Ca2/]i at the
sperm site.
The inhibitory effect of the microinjected polysulfates are
re¯ected in parallel changes in the Ca2/-activated compo-
nent of the activation current. These changes comprise pro-
longation in the time of occurrence of Ip (tp) and decrease
in its amplitude,DIp, or complete obliteration of Ip. Indeed,
the effects of microinjecting the polysulfates strikingly
mimic those of microinjecting the Ca2/ chelators BAPTA
or EGTA (Swann et al., 1992, Mohri et al., 1995). This result
is not surprising, since the Ca2/ chelating agents remove
the Ca2/ released to the cytosol, whereas the polysulfates
prevent the release of Ca2/ to the cytosol from intracellular
stores. (The similarity in the effects of BAPTA and heparin
is not because heparin binds Ca2/, see below.) Moreover,
Richardson and Taylor (1993) have reported that BAPTA
and related Ca2/ chelators in their Ca2/-free form are com-FIG. 9. (a) Simultaneously measured Ca2/-induced ¯uorescence
petitive inhibitors of InsP3 binding to the InsP3-R.in a control egg (solid line) and an egg microinjected with 0.89
mg/ml PPS (dashed line). (b) Simultaneously measured activation Our data stand in contrast to that of Lee et al. (1993),
current for PPS-injected egg; the activation current of control is not who did not observe a decrease in amplitude of the sperm-
shown. Eggs microinjected with Ca Green-1 and voltage clamped at induced Ca2/ transient in sea urchin eggs preinjected with
020 mV, as in Fig. 2. In the ®gure, the y-axis is in ¯uorescence 3.8 to 4.7 mg/ml heparin ®nal intracellular concentration.
units, since the egg microinjected with PPS inadvertently con- Moreover, using the exocytotic reaction as an index of Ca2/
tained a lower concentration of Ca Green-1 than in the control egg.
mobilization, the elevation of FE occurred in 91% (N  34)The egg microinjected with PPS (a, dashed line, and b) is insemi-
of the eggs microinjected with the same concentration ofnated only once, before Ion1, but because of failure of FE formation,
heparin. In our experiments, at the far lower concentrationtwo additional sperm successfully attach at 200 sec after Ion1 , at
of 1.0 mg/ml heparin, the amplitude of the sperm-inducedIon2/3. The two Ions superimpose to generate a response double that
(single sperm) increase of Ca2/ averaged 46% of the controls,of the initial Ion1. For explanation see text.
and FE elevation occurred in only 63% (N 19) of the eggs.
Differences between species is an unlikely explanation
for the different results, since our data and that of Lee et
al. (1993) were obtained using eggs from sea urchins of theparameters of the sperm-induced (single sperm) Ca2/ tran-
sient. For those eggs in which the sperm-induced Ca2/ tran- same genus (Lytechinus variegatus and Lytechinus pictus,
respectively). Another consideration is that we microin-sient had not been completely obliterated, these inhibitory
effects include: (a) up to a 4-fold prolongation of the period jected partially depolymerized heparin (MW 6000), whereas
Lee et al. (1993) microinjected uncleaved heparin (estimatedfrom Ion to start of the increase of [Ca2/]i; (b) up to a 3.5-
fold prolongation of the period from Ion to the peak of the MW 18,000). Shen (1995) suggested that the results ob-
tained by Lee et al. (1993) might have been due to the muchCa2/ transient; (c) up to a 4-fold prolongation of the time
from start of the increase of [Ca2/]i to peak increase of [Ca2/]i lower effectiveness of high MW heparin as an inhibitor of
the InsP3-R when added to homogenates (Ghosh et al.,(rise time); (d) up to a 54% inhibition of peak amplitude of
the Ca2/ transient; (e) up to an 87% inhibition of the esti- 1988). However, we have not observed any large differences
in the effectiveness of heparin of different MW (6000 tomated rate of release of Ca2/ into the cytosol during the
Ca2/ transient; and (f) a 2.5-fold prolongation of the rate of 18,000) when microinjected into intact eggs (unpub-
lished). A factor that might contribute to the different re-propagation of the Ca2/ wave across the egg.
In addition, the microinjection of 0.9 mg/ml PPS ®nal sults obtained is that Lee et al. (1993) used the pressure
injection method to introduce heparin, whereas in the ex-intracellular concentration can entirely suppress the (single)
sperm-induced Ca2/ transient. We have observed the same periments reported in this paper Hiramoto's quantitative
method of microinjection (Hiramoto, 1974) was used.result in one experiment following the microinjection of
1.0 mg/ml heparin. Another possibility is that the occurrence of polyspermy
might account for the differences in results. Whereas ourAn important aspect of our data is that when measure-
ments of ¯uorescence on heparin-injected eggs are re- observations were obtained using eggs demonstrated elec-
trophysiologically to be penetrated by only a single sperm,stricted to the site of the entering sperm, a gradual increase
of [Ca2/]i at this site is observed to occur well before (6 to no mention is made in Lee et al. (1993) of the extent of
polyspermy in the heparin-injected eggs. Heparin-injected21 sec earlier, see Table 3) the increase can be detected in
whole-cell recordings. Consequently, the striking effect of eggs are highly susceptible to polyspermy, a ®nding reported
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by Crossley et al. (1991) and Whalley et al. (1992) that we was microinjected raises the issue that the inhibitory effect
observed may be the consequence of a nonspeci®c effect.have con®rmed. The occurrence of polyspermy is undoubt-
edly due to the delay in time after Ion when the cortical However, we have shown that de-N-sulfated heparin, which
does not react with the InsP3-R (Chopra et al., 1989; Ghoshreaction occurs, a consequence of the prolongation of the
period after Ion before [Ca2/]i starts to increase. We have et al., 1988) when microinjected at the highest concentra-
tions of heparin used, has no inhibitory effect on the intra-shown that the entry of additional sperm can overcome
the suppression of the Ca2/ transient in monospermic eggs cellular release of Ca2/ nor on the activation current.
It is important to emphasize that, although relatively highpreinjected with PPS (see Fig. 8). In addition, we ®nd that
polyspermy involving the entry of two to three sperm over- concentrations of the polysulfates were required to block
the sperm-induced elevation of [Ca2/]i, the inhibitory effectcomes the inhibition of FE elevation (100% elevation of the
FE) in eggs microinjected with 1 mg/ml heparin. is readily reversible: the attachment and fusion of one to
two additional sperm suf®ce to reverse the inhibition (seeAn explanation for these effects of polyspermy is as fol-
lows. We have often observed (over a dozen times) multiple Fig. 9).
The possibility that heparin at the high concentrationsinitiation sites of Ca2/ release, in eggs voltage clamped at
020 mV and microinjected with Fluo-3 or Ca Green-1, after used also blocks the InsP3-insensitive Ca2/ release channels,
such as the ryanodine receptor (Ry-R), is unlikely, in viewtwo to three sperm had induced Ions (one Ion per sperm)
within seconds of each other (see our Fig. 1f; also Nuccitelli of the observations of Buck et al. (1992). These investigators
observed that the release of Ca2/ induced by the microinjec-et al., 1993). (Polyspermy occurs more frequently in voltage-
clamped eggs since the early positive shifts of the Vm , which tion of 40 to 60 mM ryamodine, an agomist of the Ry-R, is
not affected, or even enhanced, by the prior microinjectionnormally occurs, is prevented; Jaffe, 1976.) The early release
of [Ca2/]i (and presumably production of InsP3) in the pol- of 0.3 to 0.6 mg/ml heparin (MW 4000±6000). Sardet et al.
(1992) observed that the inhibition by ryanodine (100 mM )yspermic egg exceeds that in the monospermic egg. The
consequence is that in eggs microinjected with heparin the of ATP-dependent 45Ca2/ uptake by isolated cortices of sea
urchin eggs was abolished by the addition of 100 mg/mlinhibitory effect of heparin is overcome. Competitive inhi-
bition between heparin and InsP3 has been documented in heparin (MW not speci®ed). These data indirectly suggest
that heparin inhibited the ryanodine-induced release ofhomogenates (Ghosh et al., 1988; Worley et al., 1987), as
well as in intact eggs (Rakow and Shen, 1990; Crossley et Ca2/. However, Shen (1995) states that the heparin inhibi-
tion of ryanodine reported by Sardet et al. (1992) could haveal., 1991; Lee et al., 1993).
The relatively high concentration of heparin microin- been an anomaly of the particular experiment.
Shen and Buck (1993) compared the magnitude of the risejected requires consideration. Interaction of heparin, a poly-
anion, with intracellular proteins (present in very high con- in [Ca2/]i attained following the microinjection of cADPR
into unfertilized sea urchin eggs, with similar microinjec-centrations in the intact cell!) may be responsible. Higher
concentrations of heparin are required to inhibit IICR in tions of cADPR into unfertilized eggs preloaded with hepa-
rin. (cADPR is a presumptive agonist of the Ry-R.) However,intact cells than when InsP3 is added to egg homogenates
(that contain only 1.25% of the egg's total proteins; Lee due to the large standard deviation of the determinations,
it was not possible to conclude that heparin signi®cantlyet al., 1993).
Relatively high concentrations of heparin have been mi- affected the peak amplitude of the rise in [Ca2/]i induced
by cADPR.croinjected into several species of vertebrate eggs in at-
tempts to block either sperm-induced or InsP3-induced Ca2/ Although heparin is known to bind Ca2/, this is unlikely
to be of signi®cance under our experimental conditions.release. In these species, substantial evidence indicates that
intracellular Ca2/ release at fertilization is mediated en- The association between Ca2/ and heparin is a delocalized
process, as opposed to speci®c binding (Dais et al., 1987).tirely by IICR. In the hamster eggs, 0.2 mg/ml heparin can
block the increase of [Ca2/]i induced by the ®rst sperm, but Charge density is the controlling parameter involving
largely the sulfate groups. One milligram/milliliter or 0.16this concentration failed to block the increase following
fusion of the second sperm (Miyazaki et al., 1993). Even 0.8 mM heparin (MW 6000), the highest concentration we
microinjected in our experiments, contains 3.6 mM sulfatemg/ml heparin was frequently insuf®cient to prevent the
increase of [Ca2/]i following fusion of multiple sperm. In groups which are univalent (computed from the 11.5% sul-
fate content of the heparin preparation we used). In thethe frog egg, 0.4 mg/ml heparin was required to fully inhibit
sperm-induced activation, but the extent of inhibition of presence of monovalent salts, the binding of Ca2/ to heparin
is greatly diminished (Mattai and Kwak, 1981). The intracel-the increase of [Ca2/]i was not noted (Nuccitelli et al., 1993).
In the mouse egg (Kline and Kline, 1994), 4.5 mg/ml heparin lular concentration of monovalent cations in the sea urchin
egg is high (312 mmoles K/ and 27 mmoles Na/ per liter®nal intracellular concentration was required to attenuate
the release of [Ca2/]i induced by the microinjection of 86 of intracellular water; Chambers and de Armendi, 1979). In
addition, Mg2/ has substantial af®nity for the binding sitesnM InsP3 . This was considered a relatively small amount
of InsP3 , since larger injections of InsP3 are required to cause on heparin (Mattai and Kwak, 1981), and the intracellular
concentration of free Mg 2/ in the sea urchin egg is 4 mMthe characteristic repetitive Ca2/ transients.
The relatively high concentration of the polysulfates that (Sui and Shen, 1986).
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of calcium in sea urchin eggs by caffeine and ryanodine. Exp.We report (see Methods) that the microinjection of 1.0
Cell Res. 202, 59±66.mg/ml heparin, the highest concentration used, neither af-
Buck, W. R., Hoffman, E. E., Rakow, T. L., and Shen, S. S. (1994).fects the unfertilized egg's resting level of [Ca2/]i nor the
Synergistic calcium release in the sea urchin egg by ryanodinepeak amplitude of the increase in [Ca2/]i that accompanies
and cyclic ADP ribose. Dev. Biol. 163, 1±10.the ®ring of an action potential. These observations indicate
Chambers, E. L., and de Armendi, J. (1979). Membrane potential,
that heparin does not signi®cantly bind to cytosolic Ca2/ action potential and activation potential of eggs of the sea urchin,
in the range from 100 to 250 nM (the estimated [Ca2/]i Lytechinus variegatus. Exp. Cell Res. 122, 203±218.
at resting and at the peak of the action potential, respec- Chopra, L. C., Twort, C. H. C., Ward, J. P., and Cameron, I. R.
tively). In addition, using a Ca2/-selective electrode, and a (1989). Effect of heparin on inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate and gua-
novel method in which the unfertilized egg's Ca2/ seques- nosine 5*-o-(3 trisphosphate) induced calcium release in cultured
smooth muscle cells from rabbit trachea. Biochem. Biophys. Res.tering mechanism was inactivated using thapsigargin
Commun. 163, 262±268.(Thastrup et al., 1990), we were unable to detect any evi-
Ciapa, B., and Whitaker, M. (1986). Two phases of inositol poly-dence of Ca2/ binding to heparin (1.0 mg/ml) at [Ca2/]i levels
phosphate and diacylglycerol production at fertilization. FEBSfrom 0.6±6 mM (see Methods). Consequently, over the entire
Lett. 195, 347±351.range of [Ca2/]i encountered during activation of the egg,
Ciapa, B., Borg, B., and Whitaker, M. (1992). Polyphosphoinositide(up to 3 mM) we ®nd no evidence for the binding of Ca2/ to
metabolism during the fertilization wave in sea urchin eggs. De-
the microinjected heparin. velopment 115, 187±195.
The inhibition by heparin of all parameters of the Ca2/ Crossley, I., Whalley, T., and Whitaker, M. (1991). Guanosine 5*-
release mechanism indicates that IICR is the primary mech- thiotriphosphate may stimulate phosphoinositide messenger
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